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Abstract
In this paper, we present an analytical expression for theresonance frequency of
Helmholtz attenuators with air cavity and membrane. We derive the characteristic
equations based on one-dimensional isentropic acoustic models and illustrate the
effects on the resonance frequency of certain design variations.
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I Introduction
The development of high speed paper machines requires a better control of pressure
pulsation in approach flow systems. Current design of pressure pulsation atten-
uators can reduce significantly pressure variations, however, the y have also been
found ineffective in dealing with low frequency pulsations (< 1 Hz). The basic de-
sign concept of the attenuator used in the paper industry is that of the Helmholtz
resonator. The characteristic property of such a resonator is its ability to absorb
· effectively pressure waves around a particular frequency, i.e., the so-called resonant
frequency. As one of the fundamental acoustic devices, the Helmholtz resonators
have been studied extensively [2] [3] [5]. The purpose of this paper is to present
an analytical study of the resonance frequency for a particular Helmholtz resonator
used in the paper industry.
2 Governing Equations
We model the Helmholtz resonator (as depicted in Fig. 1), with one-dimensional
isentropic acoustic models, in which the air cavity is separated from the neck of
water and the main pipe flow by a membrane. The membrane with the cross-
sectional area A2, thickness d, Young's modulus Eo, and density Po is modeled as a
simple spring-mass system with stiffness Ko and mass Mo. We also denote the cross-
sectional area, length, displacement, pressure, density, bulk modulus, wave number,
and wave speed as Al, Li, wi, pi, pi,/3i, ki, and ci, where i- 1 and 2, representing
the air and the water, respectively. In addition, we define the air cavity volume as
V_ - AlL1 and the water neck volume as I/2 - A2L2. From the constitutive relation
OWi 02Wi Opi
P_ -- --_-TXX and the linear momentum equation Pi Ot2 = Ox' we obtain the
following governing equations
02wi 1 02Wl
Ox2 Cl2 oqt2 , O_<x___L1 . (1)
02W2 1 02W2
= -- L1 < x < L1 + L2 (2)
. Ox2 c2 Ot2' -
Furthermore, the characteristic solutions for displacements w_ and w2 can be
written as:
wi -- ale -j(wt+k_x)+ ble-j(wt-k_x), 0 _<x _<L1 (3)
w2 - a2e -j(wt+k2x)+ b2e-j(wt-k'>'x), L1 <_x _<LI + L2 (4)
where co stands for the system natural frequency (angular frequency) and the four
constants al, a2, bi and b2 can be determined from the fixed boundary condition at
x - 0, the zero pressure boundary condition at x - L1+ L2, and the kinematic and
dynamic matching conditions at x - L1, i.e.,
wi - 0, at x= 0
cow2
OWl = A2 , at x= L1A_ Ot Ot
OWl OW2 Oq2W2 (5)
A2(-/31-_-x_+_2_x) - Kow2+Mo Ot2 , atx= L1
Ow2
= 0, atx- Ll+L2Ox
By introducing the dispersion relation k_ = oJ, with ci - ___i, we obtain the
Ci V Pi
following characteristic equation
/31A2_ctan(_L1) _ 132O:tan(_2L2) _ (Ko -o:2Mo) (6)A1 cl c2 A
If we consider the same acoustic media (e.g. water) in both the cavity and the
neckand ignoremembraneeffects,Eq. (6) becomes,
3
A1A2ctan(--WL1)c2- tan(_L2) (7)
which is the same Characteristic equation discussed in Ref. [6].
· Since we are interested in the low resonance frequency, i.e., the coupled system
natural frequency, we assume kill -- W--Li<< 1, which implies that the typical wavec4
length is much larger than the cavity and orifice dimensions. Therefore, Eq. (6) is
simplified as
_ _ (Ko- _'Mo)_lA2 w = __WL1/_2 w COL2' WLi (8)
A1 Cl ¢1 C2C2 C1 A2
from which we derive the analytical expression for the natural frequency f,
w i\[_A_+ KoVi/ = 2_ = '2__ (p_V_+ Mo)¼
(9)
Interestingly, we find that Eq. (9) can also be derived from the force equilibrium
at x - Li with a similar approach introduced in Ref. [4]. Assuming the membrane
displacement is _ or w2(Li), the restoring force exerting on the membrane from the
A24
air cavity side is -Vi /_iA2, and the inertia force contributed by the water neck is
o.
-p2V2_. Adding the spring-mass system of the membrane, we arrive at the following
equation of motion,
·' _iA_
(p2v2+ Mo)g+ ( Vi + Ko)g- o (i0)
which gives us the natural frequency expression in Eq. (9).
Notice that the coupling between the air and the water does not introduce the
complex wave number ki or natural frequency w, which indicates that no physical
damping is introduced by the membrane. For the limiting case, if we neglect the
existence of the membrane, i.e. Mo- Ko- 0, we obtain
f = _¥p2L2Vl
Furthermore, if the air cavity is filled with water, we recover the classical reso-
. nance frequency for the Helmholtz resonator [1]
c2_ A2I - (12)
3 Numerical Results
To find the effects of various design variations on the resonance frequency, we test
the example depicted in Fig. 1 with the followin g parameters' pi - 1.21 kg/ma;
P2 -- 1000 kg/ma; /_ - 1.41 x l0 s Pa; _2 - 2.1 x 109 Pa; L_ - 2 m; L2 - 0.8 m;
A1 - 1 m2; A2 -0.14 m2; Po- 1260 kg/ma; Eo - 1.41 x 109 Pa; and d- 0.005 m.
For the particular configuration described above, we obtain the spring-mass system
constants Ko - 7.05 x 10 4 N/m - 1% dEo, Mo - dpoA2 - 0.882 kg and Wo =
Mo = 282.72 rad/sec. From Eq. (9), we can calculate the following resonance
frequencies'
f - 4.02 Hz, With the membrane effects
f - 0.56 Hz, Neglect the membrane effects
f - 68.2 Hz, Cavity filled with water.
Notice that the resonance frequency of the traditional Helmholtz resonator filled
with water is significantly higher than that of the modified version with air cavity
and membrane. In addition, we find that the net effect of the membrane leads
to a resonance frequency augmentation, which is further confirmed in Fig. 3. Of
course, in the actual design, we will never achieve the stable separation between
the air and the water right at the loation of x - L_, and the case in which we





Air Cavity Water Neck
Figure 1' The Helmholtz resonator with air cavity and membrane.
As illustrated in Figs. 2 to 4, the resonance frequency can be significantly reduced
by minimizing the membrane stiffness or increasing the neck length or the air cavity
volume. Figure 4 also shows that if the membrane stiffness is dominant, the increase
A2
of the cross-sectional area ratio _ will reduce the resonance frequency, which is
in contradiction with the design intuitions of the Helmholtz attenuators without
membrane effects (refer to Eqs. (11)and (12)).
4 Conclusion
The main contribution of this paper is the derivation of an analytical expression
for the resonance frequency of Helmholtz resonators with air cavity and membrane.
We find that the one-dimensional isentropic acoustic model for both the air and the
water and the lumped stiffness and mass model result in the same approximation
of the resonance frequency. In addition, by varying different design parameters, we
derive the following design guidelines:
.
(1) By increasing the neck length, we can decrease the natural frequency;
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Figure 2' Resonance frequency vs. membrane stiffness.
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Figure 3' Resonance frequency vs. air cavity volume.
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Figure 4: Resonance frequency vs. cross-sectional area ratio.
(2) To minimize the resonance frequency, the membrane natural frequency should
be as low as possible without the detriment of the main function of separating the
water flow from the air cavity;
(3) Increase the neck cross-sectional area does not necessarily reduce the resonance
frequency. The effect depends on the membrane stiffness.
Future work is needed to consider the multidimensional effects with computa-
tional simulations.
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